The Square Route Rally is only a few weeks away. Have you registered?
May, 2017
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Jim’s Tech Day
On April 22 Jim Von Baden hosted the first Tech Day of the year. As befits his reputation, there was a large attendance including
riders from as far away as New Jersey. The bike lift, tire changing machine, and wheel balancer were busy all day as old fluids and
worn tires were discarded in favor of fresh oil and new rubber. Not having any work to do myself, I joined the group who folded
their arms and murmured, “yes, yes, that’s the right way to do that.” I don’t think we fooled anybody through.
Watching and listening are the ways to learn and there was a lot of education watching the wrenches turn and the hammers
swing. Hammer? Yes, I saw Jim take a hammer to Beemer and have the picture to prove it. Rust glued a U-joint’s splines to the
final drive shaft. A few blows from a soft hammer broke it free. Jim showed the owner how to clean it up and lube it. His experienced eye pronounced that the corrosion was stopped before it could do permanent damage. The cause of the problem was a
rubber boot that had pulled away from the driveshaft housing and allowed the elements to enter. That savings made the rider’s
trip from New Jersey well worth the trouble, even in the rain.
What’s a get-together without food? A biker wouldn’t know. Jim and Dina had cheeseburgers and chili dogs to keep us full and a
fridge full of soda and water to slake our thirst. Oh, I would love a garage with its own fridge and TV. I could relax in the evenings
after work in the company of my Beemer and tools. Jim’s garage is a perfect man-cave.
Do you need a spacious garage to host a Tech Day? No, if you have a space like a driveway and some tools, you can host the next
one. The club will provide the GS-911 and computer, experts, spectators, and stipend to cover the cost of the food. If you are curious, email tech@bmwbmw.org to ask more details.
Our next Tech Day will be at our Square Route Rally!

BMWBMW / March 11, 2017 Board of Directors Meeting
Morton’s BMW, Fredericksburg, Va.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT
Bruce Dimon, President
Paul Wilson, Secretary
Bryan Hunt, Treasurer

Also present and participating:
Rafael Cohen, Events Chair

Bruce Dimon called the meeting to order 10:07

Square Route Rally

The President’s email address is already getting inquiries about the Rally. The notice is now in the magazines. Wes has put an ad
together, for the complimentary 1/3 page ad in the Owner News. The ad will appear in the May issue.

Door prizes could be provided to other clubs and rallies in the form of free rally pass. The passes will be good either this year or
next year, depending on the timing of the other rally. Bruce is preparing a list of rallies and an information packet. The Board voted
3-0-3 to provide complimentary passes as door prizes for other clubs and their rallies.

Beach’s motorcycle tours will be offering a major door prize and Rider Insurance is sponsoring dinner.

There is a 10-day lead time on t-shirts. Drew is working on logo with artist friend.

Rally form and info is needed on website ASAP , along with the registration form.

Optional Gettysburg tour. Sign up for tour separately on Eventbrite or similar.
Volunteers are needed to staff the Moonshiner's Hut and registration table. Other volunteer opportunities to be announced as
things develop.

Other rally announcements. Drew will prepare the Friday night chili. Chubby’s is confirmed for Saturday night. Tamela Rich will be
the main speaker. Drew has a new Frederick brewery on tap to provide local microbrew for the Moonshiner’s Hut.

Upcoming Meetings

The next meeting is at Battley Cycles, Saturday, April 8.
Inn at Kelly's Ford, Remington, Va., Sunday, May 7.

Holiday Brunch

Alain enjoyed having us. Get the registration out much earlier for next year to boost participation.

Tech

Kris Betz is the webmaster. Bruce will be the backup for tech issues. Meeting minutes need to be on the website. Adjust settings
so any officer or committee chair can pin topics. New members need to be set up for the forums. Officer bios need to be updated.

Membership

There are currently 355 members. That’s up 4 from last month, and down 37 from last year (same month)

Treasurer’s Report

Balances
Suntrust $11,502.71
Paypal $440.33
Total $11,943.04

Media

Media chair Tom Rhodes is currently researching the Meetup platform.

Other Committees

The following committees need chairs: sales, government affairs, safety, and elections. Elections Committee should produce
officer nominations by summer.

Other Business

The offer will be made to reimburse Morton's for chair rental for the meeting.

The March BTS newsletter is ready and needs to be email blasted out. Change the next meeting date in the newsletter before it
goes out. It was discussed that the newsletter needs something in print. It was suggested twice a year, as we have done in the
past. We need to get a better handle on costs for that.

Vote to adjourn until next meeting, April 8, at Battley Cycles. Meeting adjourned at 10:54. The General membership meeting followed, with speakers from Morton’s BMW.

May Club Meeting
Our next meeting is Sunday, May 7, at the Inn at Kelly's Ford, 16589 Edwards Shop Rd, Remington, VA 22734. If the long-range
weather forecast holds true, we will gather on the patio. The view from the patio onto the pastures and hills is amazing. If the
weather is not nice, there is room inside Pelham’s Pub. Perhaps the fireplace will be going if it is chilly. The kitchen will be open
for lunch.
The Board of Directors will meet from noon to one and then we will have the General Membership meeting at 1:00 pm. Come
hear the latest on the Square Route Rally and what’s next for the riding season.
Want to ride the backroads from Clifton, VA to the Inn at Kelly's Ford for the May BMWBMW Membership meeting? Meet us at
the Main Street Pub in Clifton at 11 am on Sunday, May 7. See you there.
http://www.innatkellysford.com

One of those days
or
Why you need a
towing service…
I was out running errands with
my fiancé's 650, it was parked
behind mine in the garage, when
it happened. I came out and the
key would not go into the ignition. I’m not sure what happened but the ignition was
jammed. The bike was not going
anywhere! Luckily, I had signed
up for the BMW MOA Roadside
Assistance program. A quick call
to a very helpful person and I
had a referral to Maryland Motorcycle Towing. As you can see
from the pictures he has a hydraulic system to lift the motorcycle into the back of his truck. I
can’t say enough about this service. The bike was delivered to
Bob’s safe and sound. If anyone
is in need of transportation for
their bike I would strongly recommend Maryland Motorcycle
Towing at 410.721.8880.

Tom Rhodes

Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup

May 7 10:00 AM-1:00 PM

Motorcycles of Dulles, 22890 Quicksilver Drive, Suite 189, Dulles, VA 20166
All Riders and Non-Riders are welcome to join us here at Motorcycles of Dulles on the first Sunday of each month to enjoy
light complimentary refreshments and camaraderie. Gathering begins at 10am and concludes whenever.
Bikes and Breakfast

May 14 8:00 AM-11:00 AM

Clifton, VA 20124, USA
Show up early to put your cool bike in a prime spot to show it off. This is a loose happening where bikers just show up to show
off for a while. http://www.bikesandbreakfast.com/
Morton's Spring Fling

May 19-May 22

Virginia's Natural Bridge Park and Historic Hotel, 15 Appledore Ln, Natural Bridge, VA 24578, USA
We're gearing up for our seventh annual Spring Fling Rally, and you are all invited! From May19-21, we'll gather at the historic
Natural Bridge in Virginia's scenic Shenandoah Valley for a weekend of fun, food, and friendship. Included in your $79 rally fee
are Friday evening Brats & Brews buffet dinner; Saturday evening catered buffet dinner; Saturday night presentation by Keith
Thye; route sheets for rides throughout the area; scavenger hunt poker run with separate prize for the winner; terrific door
prizes; and a lot more! See our website for all the details: http://www.mortonsbmw.com/springfling_2017.htm
Breakfast Ride - Maryland

May 20 10:00 AM-11:00 AM

Old Town Diner, 307 Main Street, Myersville, MD 21773, United States
Maryland Breakfast Ride on the third Saturday of each month at the Old Town Diner. Eat at 10am and ride afterwards.

New Sweden 450

May 20-May 22

Cycle Gear, 2070 E Rte 70, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003, USA

We are back for our fourth year! 450 miles of great back roads linked together in the tri-state area. The ride will take place
over the course of 2 days, traversing some of the best roads in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York. We provide doughnuts and coffee during registration, free camping, a great dinner on Saturday night, prizes, a 50/50 drawing, a hearty breakfast
on Sunday morning, and a finisher’s patch. Route sheets will be provided at the starting location, directions will clearly indicate mileage, turns, and gas/eating spots. *GPS uploads available (Donations accepted). This is not a group ride or a parade.
Participants can elect to ride in groups, with friends or solo. You decide your own pace. Ride starts at Cycle-Gear in Cherry-Hill,
NJ and ends at PJ Whelihans. Sign-In between 8:30-10 am Saturday, May 20th at Cycle-Gear. Cycle-Gear is located at 2070 Rt.
70 (East) Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 and PJ Whelihans is located at 1854, Rt. 70 (East) Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 Pre-register NOW for
$55 (SAVE $10) - Register day of event for $65 (Credit cards accepted) Additional lodging options are available in and around
the camping area (Hotel, B&B, etc) near East Branch, NY. More info at http://450.nsbmwr.com
Classic Motorcycle Day Featuring BMW

May 21-May 22

High Point Farm, 23730 Frederick Rd, Clarksburg, MD 20871, USA

British & European Classic Motorcycle Day is one of the largest events of its kind, with a field full of all types of Classic British &
European motorcycles; swap meet vendor area; Tech Talks; and much more. We are located in the rolling countryside of Maryland, close to Washington, DC and Baltimore. The all-volunteer staff has planned and produced this event for 15 years (30
years if you count the previous incarnation, ‘British Motorcycle Day’). We give back to the community and have donated thousands of dollars to Montgomery County Police Explorers, an organization that gives our local youth a chance to explore what it
is like have a career in law enforcement.
For 2017, British & European Classic Motorcycle day will feature the BMW marque. We will have a display of these venerated
machines front and center on the Concours Field. There are over 20 Brit & Euro classes for the judged concours and over 75
plaques and ribbons to be awarded, and door prizes awarded to select Concours winners. The vendor area will have Classic
British & European parts and accessories, complete bikes, project bikes, maybe even that elusive piece you need to finish a
bike you’re working on. The 2017 event poster (left) features artwork from the artist at MotoSepia.com. We will have event Tshirts and posters available for sale the day of the event. We will also have a Tech Session presented by a classic motorcycle
pro during the event. The date is May 21, 2017, don’t miss it!

Breakfast Ride - Virginia

May 28 8:30 AM-9:30 AM

Main Street Pub, 7140 Main St, Clifton, VA 20124, United States
Come join us for some great conversation, good food, and great riding.
43rd Annual Square Route Rally

Jun 2-Jun 5

Camp West Mar, Thurmont, Maryland

Join us at the 43rd Annual Square Route Rally at Camp West Mar in the Catoctin Mountains of Maryland. There is plenty of
camping in the grass field and a limited number of beds in the bunk houses are available on a first-come, first-serve basis.
There are a lot of twisty roads in the surrounding hills, field events, seminars, self-guided & guided guides (adventurous and
paved), and an optional (extra cost) professionally guided tour of the Gettysburg Battlefield. check out our website for more
details and updates at BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington.
Howdy neighbor! Just wanted to make sure y'all mark your calendars for the 43rd Annual Square Route Rally on June 2-4,
2017. As usual, it's up yonder at Camp WestMar in Thurmont, MD and y'all are invited!
Along with ridin' motorbikes along some of the finest roads, eatin' some delicious vittles from Chubbys BBQ and campin'
with some mighty fine folks, we'll swap some stories round the campfire and at the Moonshiners Shed (BYOJ bring your own
jug). Two wheeled travel expert and author, Tamela Rich http://www.tamelarich.com is comin' north to spin a tale or two
about travelin' through Appalachia and we'll kick up our heels with some Bluegrass Saturday night!
Spread the word, bring your kin & neighbors, put on your ridin' britches & come on down to the Square Route Hootenanny!
Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup

Jun 4 10:00 AM-1:00 PM

Motorcycles of Dulles, 22890 Quicksilver Drive, Suite 189, Dulles, VA 20166

All Riders and Non-Riders are welcome to join us here at Motorcycles of Dulles on the first Sunday of each month to enjoy
light complimentary refreshments and camaraderie. Gathering begins at 10am and concludes whenever.
BMWMOA: 15th Annual Laurel Highlands BMW Riders Campout

Jun 9-Jun 12

Pioneer Park Campground, 273 Trent Rd, Somerset, PA 15501, USA
We return to Pioneer Park Campground located in south central Pennsylvania. Pioneer Park is a terrific full-service camping
resort with excellent showers and facilities. Admission is just $50.00 for the full weekend ($45 if pre-registered) and includes, two nights camping, three meals, loads of door prizes, self-guided ride info and 15th Annual rally pin for the first 100
pre registrants.
Great riding in any direction with many self-guided tours available.
Friday evening enjoy Gourmet Dump Stew (bring a can or 2 to add to the pot), hotdogs & snacks till their gone.
Morning Coffee & tea.
Saturday Catered dinner.
Tons of door prizes.
Hearty send-off breakfast Sunday morning!
Pavilion, picnic tables, hot showers, campfires allowed-wood provided! Motels & Restaurants nearby. Sat. night
campground band!
http://www.thevuelta.com/2017_Campout_Registration.pdf
Pre-registration appreciated- Send check/name/ contact info to:
LHBMWR C/O 840 Basin Dr. Windber Pa. 15963
Bikes and Breakfast
Jun 11 8:00 AM-11:00 AM
Clifton, VA 20124, USA
Show up early to put your cool bike in a prime spot to show it off. This is a loose happening where bikers just show up to show
off for a while. http://www.bikesandbreakfast.com/
Breakfast Ride - Maryland
Jun 17 10:00 AM-11:00 AM
Old Town Diner, 307 Main Street, Myersville, MD 21773, United States
Maryland Breakfast Ride on the third Saturday of each month at the Old Town Diner. Eat at 10am and ride afterwards.
Breakfast Ride - Virginia
Main Street Pub, 7140 Main St, Clifton, VA 20124, United States
Come join us for some great conversation, good food, and great riding.

Jun 25 8:30 AM-9:30 AM

Dealer: Monthly MOD Motorcycle Meetup
Jul 2 10:00 AM-1:00 PM
Motorcycles of Dulles, 22890 Quicksilver Drive, Suite 189, Dulles, VA 20166
All Riders and Non-Riders are welcome to join us here at Motorcycles of Dulles on the first Sunday of each month to enjoy
light complimentary refreshments and camaraderie. Gathering begins at 10am and concludes whenever.
BMW RA National Rally
Jul 6-Jul 9
Petoskey, MI 49770, USA
Join us July 6, 7 & 8th, 2017 in Petoskey, Michigan, on the shores of Lake Michigan for 3 days of camping, vendor shopping,
seminars and door prizes. Cool nights, great riding, plenty of other lodging in the area and many great roads to explore.
You’ll be less than an hour away from the Great Mackinac Bridge.
Bikes and Breakfast
Jul 9 8:00 AM-11:00 AM
Clifton, VA 20124, USA
Show up early to put your cool bike in a prime spot to show it off. This is a loose happening where bikers just show up to
show off for a while.
http://www.bikesandbreakfast.com/
45th BMW MOA International Rally
Jul 13-Jul 16
Utah State Fairpark, 155 1000 W, Salt Lake City, UT 84116, USA
The BMW Motorcycle Owners of America is pleased to announce the 45th BMW MOA International Rally – the rally’s sapphire anniversary - will be held at the Utah State Fairpark in Salt Lake City, Utah, July 13th through the 16th, 2017.
Utah is a rider’s wonderland with 21 national parks and monuments, 40 state parks, and seven national forests. Easy day
rides from the Fairpark will take you into the mountains to Park City, the Utah Olympic Park, and the year-round resorts of
Alta, Solitude, and Snowbird.
Salt Lake City is located between the Great Salt Lake and the west side of the spectacular Wasatch Mountains. About 530
miles west of Denver, 765 miles east of Portland and 425 miles northeast of Las Vegas, it is often called the crossroads of
the west. Hosting the 2002 Winter Olympic Games infused the city with an international flavor, while still maintaining a
friendly, “small city” feel.
The rally site is spread over 65 acres and close to the intersection of I-15 and I-80 for easy access. A light rail system terminal just outside the grounds provides easy transportation to thousands of hotel rooms, hundreds of restaurants and numerous quality micro breweries.
To find out more about this great state, check out the book “Ride Utah!” by Dave Magdiel. At over 300 pages it lists suggested routes, places to stay and eat, and provides a great appreciation of your riding opportunities going to, and returning
from, the rally. Information about the Utah State Fairpark can be found at utahstatefairpark.com, and information about
the greater Salt Lake area can be found at Visit Salt Lake on their web site at visitsaltlake.com.
The Salt Lake rally site is located in the MOA’s Rally Zone 1. For those wanting to know more about these zones or about the
rally site selection requirements, visit the BMW MOA website at bmwmoa.org. More information and FAQs about the 2017
Salt Lake Rally will be published beginning in January through the BMW MOA media and at bmwmoa.org.
2017 Touratech Rally East
Aug 17-Aug 21
Huntingdon, PA 16652, USA
We're working hard to put together amazing rallies on both coasts for the summer of 2017. Rally West in Plain, WA (June 2225) is the largest gathering of ADV enthusiasts in the USA and Rally East in Huntingdon, PA (August 17-20) is growing just as
fast.
Early Bird Discount Tickets for Rally West go on sale on Jan 1, 2017 and Rally East - March 1, 2017.
By popular demand, Baja 1000 winner and Dakar finisher, Jimmy Lewis is going to be on site again next summer. We'll be adding more names and features over the course of the winter and spring!
Horizons Unlimited 14th North Carolina Travelers Meeting
Sep 7-Sep 11
Stecoah, NC, USA
Whether you're a seasoned veteran with wisdom to share or a complete novice hungry for ideas and guidance, it doesn't
matter if you ride a motorcycle, a bicycle, or drive an expedition vehicle...
Horizons Unlimited meetings are for everyone who dreams of adventure along the road less travelled. http://
www.horizonsunlimited.com/events/north-carolina-2017

Bikes and Breakfast
Sep 10 8:00 AM-11:00 AM
Clifton, VA 20124, USA
Show up early to put your cool bike in a prime spot to show it off. This is a loose happening where bikers just show up to show
off for a while.
http://www.bikesandbreakfast.com/
The Void Rally
Sep 15-Sep 18
Fredericksburg, VA 22401, USA
Minor adjustment to next year's Void dates. We will run Sept 15-16, 2017.
Rally HQ will still be in Fredericksburg, VA.This September 2017 thing is temporary - we will be back on the Columbus Day
weekend schedule in 2018. Registration will open in late May, maybe June but definitely no later than July.
www.rallythevoid.org
Eighth Annual Twin Valley Rally
Sep 15-Sep 18
Willville Motorcycle Camp, 1510 Jeb Stuart Hwy, Meadows of Dan, VA 24120, USA
Imagine the perfect motorcycle rally. You put it in an area renowned for amazing roads and sublime scenery. You host it in a
clean, intimate campground with proper amenities. You make it small enough to get to know practically everybody there, but
large enough to broaden your friendships. You have music, door prizes, and possible test rides of fine new machines, amazing
food, vendors and fun events. That’s what Twin Valley Riders, the sport-touring and adventure-riding club of Southwest Virginia has done with the Twin Valley Rally, now in its eighth year.
Twin Valley Riders is chartered as BMW MOA Chapter 284 and BMWRA Chapter 348, but every marque is equally welcomed to
the Rally and to membership in the club. Our members own cruisers, sport bikes, naked bikes, classic bikes, adventure bikes,
sidecar rigs, and everything in between.
Riders from across the country and around the world have returned home from riding in the Central Appalachians of Southwest Virginia grinning giddily and raving about some of the best riding they’ve ever done.
Registration includes two nights campground fees and two fabulous home cooked dinners, entertainment, door prizes, and
much much more. At $75 per person, it represents a true bargain. Register online via Secure Square website with a Credit/
Debit Card. We accept only 200 registrations, and the Rally sells out quickly every year So register immediately to reserve your
place! Shirts are by pre-order and you can do it all with a single transaction.
http://www.twinvalleyrally.org/
AIMExpo
Sep 21-Sep 25
Greater Columbus Convention Center, Columbus, Ohio
The American International Motorcycle Expo moves from Florida to Ohio in 2017. The first days are only for industry conventioneers but the last few days are open to the public.
Ride for Kids
Sep 24-Sep 25
Turf Valley Resort, 2700 Turf Valley Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042
2017 Baltimore/Washington Ride for Kids BP http://www.curethekids.org/events/ride-for-kids

Dealer: Oktoberfest Open House!
Oct 14 9:00 AM-4:00 PM
Morton's BMW Motorcycles, 5099 Jefferson Davis Hwy A, Fredericksburg, VA 22408, USA
Fall fun at Morton's
CLASS High Performance Riding School
Virginia International Raceway

Oct 16-Oct 18

Rumor said that the 2016 CLASS would be the last in Virginia. Rumor was wrong! Www.classrides.com

Remember, this is your newsletter and we need pictures and articles to share!
The articles do not have to be long. Please send them to tomwr123@gmail.com

